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				San Diego Paddle Board and Kayak Rentals			

		                        West Coast Paddle Board Rentals is located in Point Loma, Liberty Station San Diego. We provide San Diego with a first class on the water experience by providing paddle board and kayak rentals, SUP Lessons, SUP Pups Instruction and more. We offer the best equipment along with amazing service. Our paddle boards are on the water all ready to go. No transporting or moving the boards on your own necessary. Our SUP's are all large and stable making paddling easy and fun. Our kayak rentals are on Malibu Ocean Kayaks which are the most popular compact, lightweight sit-on-top kayaks in the world.
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Rental Rates
Looking for prices for kayak and paddle board rentals in San Diego Bay?
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Shop
West Coast Paddle Sports has the largest selection of paddling equipment available in San Diego
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Paddle Board Lessons
Never Paddle Boarded before? We can help get you on the water
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SUP Training Club
Ready to take your paddling to the next level?
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The SUP Club
You can have access to our fleet of paddle boards for a low monthly fee
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Blog
We love to paddle, check out why....
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SUP Pups
Private SUP Lessons with your dog
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Location
Located on the waterfront of the Courtyard Marriott in Liberty Station








	
		
			KAYAK AND PADDLE BOARD RENTALS IN SAN DIEGO BAY
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			Learn to Paddle Board with Us



Never paddle boarded before? We can help get you on the water. Our one-hour lesson price is $55.00. Learn how to Stand Up Paddle Board from the best in the business. Our Proven paddle board lesson covers all the basics in Stand Up Paddling and will have you paddling in no time.

 

No experience necessary!  Our knowledgeable instructors will have you on the water, paddling with proper form and maneuvering all in one lesson. No matter what your level of experience or fitness is, our guides will have you comfortable on the board and paddling by the end of your hour lesson.

 












During  your lesson, our goal is for you to be confident paddling and able to enjoy the sights in San Diego Bay. Call or email us a minimum of 24 hours in advance to schedule your private or group lesson or tour (up to 25 participants).

 

We have designed our lesson to help get you up and more comfortable on a board, and fast.  Students will learn the basics of stance, paddle strokes, recovery and safety. Practice the skills and see the sights of our local water trails. Minimum age of 13.




























		

	







	
		
			
	
		
			TESTIMONIALS


		

	

		

	







    
        
            
                
                    
                
            
        

        
            
                
                        
                                                        
                                                                    "We had a great time paddleboarding in the bay! It is a great place to SUP-not many boats, calm waters. The staff were nice, check in was quick, a good time over all."

                                                                                                    
                                                                                    San Diego, CA
                                            363karnal
                                                                            

                                                            

                        


                    
                        
                                                        
                                                                    "Would highly recommend the SUP Connection for rentals. They were easy to work with and even had some handy accessories (waterproof case for your phone) available to purchase."

                                                                                                    
                                                                                    San Diego, CA
                                             janelotuschong
                                                                            

                                                            

                        


                    
                        
                                                        
                                                                    "Great location, easy to launch, helpful and efficient young lady on duty to set you up. Looking forward to a return trip."

                                                                                                    
                                                                                    San Diego, CA
                                            debskis41
                                                                            

                                                            

                        


                    
                        
                                                        
                                                                    "Great day for enjoying a new activity! The staff were very friendly and seems generally concerned that we had a good time!"

                                                                                                    
                                                                                    San Diego, CA
                                            CrystalTip
                                                                            

                                                            

                        


                    
                        
                                                        
                                                                    Excellent way to spend a sunny afternoon in the water with friends. Great staff, very helpful in reassuring you have a great time. All questions where address.

                                                                                                    
                                                                                    San Diego, CA
                                            nenafx2963
                                                                            

                                                            

                        


                    
                        
                                                        
                                                                    "The staff was amazing! Beautiful day! First time for us all and will def do it again! Very helpful!!"

                                                                                                    
                                                                                    San Diego, California
                                            pudgio100
                                                                            

                                                            

                        


                    
                        
                                                        
                                                                    "This is probably my 6th time coming to the SUP Connection and it is such a great location! My friends loved it!"

                                                                                                    
                                                                                    San Diego, California
                                            berenisemorales03
                                                                            

                                                            

                        


                                

        

        

                    
                

                

            

            










	
		
			





West Coast Paddle Sports Retail Sales

Since 2011, West Coast Paddle Sports has been supplying San Diego with the best in a Paddle Board and Outrigger water sports equipment available. And now, with our brand new showroom, we are proud to continue that tradition and expand our offerings as San Diego’s premier headquarters for water sports equipment, service, rentals, repairs, event space and much more. WCPS offers the finest boards and paddles from the leaders in the Stand Up industry. We have set aside work space for customizing paddles and deck pads and making sure all your needs can be handled in a clean and professional environment. We now have plenty of space for packing and shipping as well.


 

Our shop, located at 4360 Morena Avenue San Diego, CA 92117, has become the destination for group gatherings as we can offer space for after-paddle get togethers and video screenings and even lecturers. We are proud to be a part of the Stand Up Paddle community. Feel free to call us at (858) 272-3278
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	West Coast SUP Rentals has a 5 star Tripadvisor traveller and top rating for San Diego Water Sports
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                    About

West Coast Paddle Sports provides San Diego with a first class on the water experience by providing paddle board and kayak rentals, SUP Lessons, SUP Pups Instruction and more.



                

                            
                    Contact

			

		
			
			
                				619.365.4225			
			
	




			
			
                				info@westcoastpaddlesports.com			
			
	




			
			
                				Located on the waterfront of the Courtyard Marriott Liberty Station at 2592 Laning Road San Diego, CA 92106			
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